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Abstract: 31 
 32 
Regular exercise has numerous health benefits, but the human population displays significant 33 
variability in exercise participation. Rodent models, such as voluntary wheel running (VWR) in 34 
rats, can provide insight into the underlying mechanisms of exercise behavior and its regulation. 35 
In this study, we focused on the role of estrogen on VWR in female rats. Female rats run more 36 
than males, and we aimed to determine to what extent running levels in females were regulated 37 
by estrogen signaling. The running behavior of rats (duration, speed, and total distance run) was 38 
measured under normal physiological conditions, ovariectomy (OVX), and estrogen replacement 39 
in an OVX background. Results show cyclic variations in running linked to the estrus cycle. 40 
Ovariectomy markedly reduced running and eliminated the cyclic pattern.  Estrogen replacement 41 
through estradiol benzoate (EB) injections and osmotic mini-pumps reinstated running activity to 42 
pre-OVX levels and restored the cyclic pattern.  Importantly, individual differences and ranking 43 
are preserved such that high vs. low runners before OVX remain high and low runners after 44 
treatment. Further analysis revealed that individual variation in running distance was primarily 45 
caused by rats running different speeds, but rats also varied in running duration. However, it is 46 
noteworthy that this model also displays features distinct from estrogen-driven running behavior 47 
under physiological conditions, notably a delayed onset and a broader duration of running 48 
activity. Collectively, this estrogen causality VWR model presents a unique opportunity to 49 
investigate sex-specific mechanisms that control voluntary physical activity.  50 
 51 
 52 
New & Noteworthy  53 
 54 
This study investigates estrogen's role in voluntary wheel running (VWR) behavior in female rats. 55 
Female rats exhibit greater running than males, with estrogen signaling regulating this activity. 56 
The estrous cycle influences running, while ovariectomy reduces it, and estrogen replacement 57 
restores it, maintaining individual differences under all conditions. Both running speed and 58 
duration contribute to VWR variations. These findings emphasize individual estrogen regulation 59 
in female exercise and provide an estrogen replacement animal model for investigating 60 
neurobiological underpinnings that drive voluntary exercise behavior. 61 
 62 
 63 
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Introduction 69 
 70 
Regular exercise is essential for maintaining physical and mental health. Voluntary exercise, in 71 
particular, is beneficial for human health, including cardiovascular fitness, reducing the risk of 72 
chronic diseases, and promoting overall well-being (1, 2). On the other hand, a sedentary 73 
lifestyle characterized by insufficient exercise is a major risk factor for chronic disease (3, 4). 74 
Despite the plentiful benefits of exercise, the human population displays a range of participation 75 
levels (5). 76 
 77 
The human heterogeneity in voluntary exercise can be recapitulated in a rodent model of wheel 78 
running (6-11), which allows for the isolation of physiological factors underlying exercise 79 
motivation from its social/health aspects. Indeed, voluntary wheel running (VWR) is natural and 80 
rewarding to rodents (12, 13), and selective breeding experiments have shown that individual 81 
differences in running behavior in rodents are mainly caused by individual differences in 82 
motivation to run rather than constraints of exercise physiology (14-16) . Thus, the voluntary 83 
running behavior of rodents can provide important insights into the underlying mechanisms of 84 
exercise behavior and the factors that regulate it. 85 
 86 
Human and animal studies have identified molecular events, systems, and mechanisms that are 87 
involved in exercise’s beneficial effects (17, 18). However, it is not clear yet what regulates 88 
exercise behavior itself or serves to maintain prolonged chronic exercise behavior. The 89 
cumulative data support the hypothesis that physical activity is genetically regulated (19), and a 90 
host of genetic factors have been identified from animal models recapitulating individual 91 
differences (20), including high vs. low activity lines of inbred mice (21, 22), selective breeding 92 
of high voluntary wheel running mice (15, 23), and high‐capacity vs. low‐capacity runners (24). 93 
However, connections between specific genetic features and the function of the 94 
reward/motivational circuits involved in regulating running remain unclear. It has been 95 
speculated that euphoria induced by exercise (e.g., “runner’s high”) serves as an intrinsic 96 
motivator (25), and some evidence supports the involvement of BDNF, dopamine, opioids, and 97 
endocannabinoids in the brain (17). A recent study suggests a connection between the motivation 98 
for exercise and certain products from gut microbiota (26). Clearly, the genetics of individual 99 
variation in physical activity levels is complex. It is not possible to isolate the neurological 100 
factors that motivate VWR by merely studying individual differences in VWR. Even when 101 
studying genetically defined lines from a selective breeding experiment, the act of running 102 
induces major changes in physiology, confounding cause from effect.  103 
 104 
Animal models that connect a specific molecular feature to variation in voluntary running would 105 
be useful for piecing together the mechanisms. Among other factors, sex serves as a unique 106 
biological variable in rodent VWR behavior.  Female rats and mice run significantly more than 107 
males under the same conditions and exhibit estrus cycle-dependent variations (27-30). This 108 
difference is linked to the female sex hormone estrogen and its receptors (31, 32). Ovariectomy 109 
(OVX) significantly reduces running activity and eliminates the rhythm. Replacing estrogen in 110 
an OVX background restores running levels, establishing a causal link between estrogen, and 111 
running (29, 32-37). Female rodents have a 4~5-day estrus cycle resulting in a natural fluctuation 112 
in the female sex hormone estradiol. Abundant evidence supports that estradiol exerts rapid 113 
effects on motivational behaviors, including food, sex, and drugs of abuse (38, 39). These effects 114 
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of estradiol appear to be mediated by specific limbic regions, including the dorsal and ventral 115 
striatum, and ventral tegmental area (40-42). Overall, studying the effects of estradiol in 116 
regulating voluntary wheel running behavior in female rats can provide insights into the 117 
underlying mechanisms of exercise behavior regulation. 118 
 119 
This study aims to enhance our understanding of the causal link between estrogen and voluntary 120 
running in female rats, with a particular focus on individual performance. We conducted a 121 
thorough analysis of individual running parameters - such as running time, speed, and distance - 122 
correlating them across distinct conditions, including pre-ovariectomy (pre-OVX), OVX, and 123 
estrogen replacement in an OVX background. Additionally, we investigated the dynamics, 124 
encompassing onset and duration, of VWR induced by estrogen replacement. Our findings 125 
collectively contribute new evidence supporting the hypothesis that the individual variations in 126 
voluntary physical activity exhibited by female rats are directly influenced by estrogen and 127 
estrogen-dependent signaling cascades. Notably, we identified a specific time window associated 128 
with the estrogen causality VWR model. This temporal insight has the potential to guide future 129 
experimental designs, allowing the isolation of estrogen-mediated molecular events that drive 130 
running behavior, independent of the effect of running itself.  131 
 132 
  133 
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Material and Methods 134 
Animals  135 
5-8-week-old male and female Sprague Dawley rats were obtained from Charles River 136 
Laboratories (Wilmington, MA) and were housed in temperature- (22 °C) and light- (12/12 h 137 
dark/light) controlled animal quarters. The rats had free access to standard laboratory rat chow 138 
and drinking water. Experimental procedures were conducted in strict adherence to the National 139 
Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of the National Research 140 
Council of the (U.S.) National Academies and were approved by Des Moines University 141 
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.   142 
 143 
Voluntary wheel running (VWR) 144 
After a 7-day acclimation period, rats were housed individually in polycarbonate living chambers 145 
(40.64 x 50.80 x 20.96 cm) equipped with stainless steel lids and running wheels with a 146 
circumference of 1.10 meters (Scurry Rat Activity Wheel with Living Chamber, Lafayette 147 
Instrument, Lafayette, IN). Scurry Rat Activity Counters were mounted to the wheels and 148 
connected to the Scurry Interface for Animal Activity. The interface was connected to a 149 
computer, and the use of each running wheel was reported in real time and stored in the Scurry 150 
Activity Monitoring Software (Lafayette Instrument, Lafayette IN). Wheel revolutions were 151 
recorded continuously throughout the experiment and translated to running distance based on the 152 
wheel size. The duration of running (or time spent on running) is determined as the total number 153 
of minutes with at least 1 wheel rotation. Speed is the average distance per minute across all 154 
minutes with at least 1 wheel revolution. 155 
 156 
Vaginal swabbing and cytology 157 
Vaginal canals of naïve female rats were swabbed daily using sterile cotton swabs moistened 158 
with normal saline. The swabs were inserted into the vaginal orifice at a depth of approximately 159 
5-10 mm and rotated gently. The swabs were then removed, and vaginal epithelial cells were 160 
smeared onto a microscope slide and allowed to dry. Dried slides were stained using 0.5% 161 
crystal violet (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). The slides were inspected using a light 162 
microscope at 10x objective to discern cell types. The estrous cycle stage at the time of swabbing 163 
was determined based on the cell types present in each sample in a method previously described 164 
by Cora et al. (43). 165 
 166 
Surgical procedure 167 
Ovariectomy and sham surgeries. Female rats were given free wheel access for 9-22 days before 168 
undergoing ovariectomy (OVX). VWR prior to OVX served to establish a habit of daily running, 169 
and to observe individual differences in running behavior to determine if these differences 170 
persisted after OVX and subsequent estrogen replacement. OVX was performed by placing rats 171 
in the prone position and making bilateral midline incisions approximately 1-2 cm in length on 172 
the dorsal flank. The skin and abdominal wall were opened, the ovaries were located, the ovarian 173 
vessels were ligated, and the ovaries excised. The sham surgeries were performed in the same 174 
manner, without ligation of vessels or excision of the ovaries. Rats were placed in standard cages 175 
without running wheels for two weeks following surgery to allow for healing and estrogen 176 
depletion in OVX rats. Post-operative care included 1/day triple antibiotic ointment applied to 177 
incisions and carprofen (5mg/kg) subcutaneous injection (Zoetis, Parsippany-Troy Hills, NJ) 178 
administered immediately after recovery from anesthesia and for the 2 days following surgery. 179 
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Rats were monitored closely while recovering from surgeries. 180 
 181 
Osmotic mini pump implantation. Mini-pump implantation surgery took place 4-5 weeks after 182 
OVX/sham recovery and reintroduction to wheels (6-7 weeks after OVX/sham procedure). The 183 
day before implantation, pumps (Model 2004; Alzet, Cupertino, CA) were prepared according to 184 
manufacturer instructions. The surgical setup was the same as the OVX and sham surgeries but 185 
with a single horizontal midline incision of approximately 2cm on the upper dorsal surface of the 186 
rat. Using blunt dissection, a pocket was formed between the skin and muscle and an osmotic 187 
mini-pump was inserted into the pocket. The rats were returned to running wheel cages 188 
immediately after surgery recovery, and their running data was collected for another two weeks. 189 

 190 
Estradiol administration 191 
Subcutaneous injections After returning to running wheel cages for two weeks following 192 
surgery recovery, OVX rats were given subcutaneous injections of 1.5 µg of β-estradiol 3-193 
benzoate (EB) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) in 0.1mL of sesame oil (Sigma-Aldrich, St. 194 
Louis, MO) vehicle. Control groups were given 0.1mL sesame oil vehicle only. After receiving 195 
the injection, rats were immediately returned to their running wheel cages. The same protocol 196 
was followed for any additional EB injections, with at least one week between injections.  197 
 198 
E2 osmotic mini pumps One week after the final injection of EB, the OVX rats underwent 199 
surgery to implant osmotic mini pumps to deliver EB (630ng per 6µl/day in polyethylene glycol). 200 
According to the manufacturer’s claim, the pumps have a fixed delivery rate of 0.25µl/hour to 201 
provide subcutaneous and continuous substance release for up to 28 days. The rats were returned 202 
to running wheel cages immediately after recovering from anesthesia.  203 
 204 
Serum estradiol measurement 205 
Trunk blood was collected in serum collection tubes (BD Bioscience) and allowed to clot at 206 
room temperature for 15-30 minutes before undergoing centrifugation for 15 minutes at 3400rpm 207 
to separate serum from the cellular components. The total level of estradiol in the serum, 208 
including the free form and the conjugated estradiol, was measured using an ELISA kit (ALPCO) 209 
at the Ligand Assay and Analysis Core of the University of Virginia Center for Research in 210 
Reproduction. The sample preparation instructions provided by the kit were followed to ensure 211 
accuracy in measuring serum estradiol levels. Samples were run in singlet on the same plate. 212 
Estradiol (mouse, rat) intra-assay coefficients of variation: 8.6; inter-assay coefficients of 213 
variation: 11.3.  214 
 215 
Data collection and analysis 216 
Data are expressed as mean +/- SEM. VWR output data were collected from the Scurry Activity 217 
Monitoring Software. Statistical analysis and figures were completed in GraphPad Prism. 218 
Statistical significance was determined by Student’s t-test when two groups were compared and 219 
one-way or two-way ANOVA when more than two groups were compared. Significance was 220 
defined as P ≤ 0.05. Average running distances, time, and speed were calculated by taking the 221 
average of the 4 daily values directly preceding any surgery or EB treatment. This process is to 222 
ensure the values encompass a full estrous cycle for intact female rats and to remain consistent 223 
when comparing values between sexes or treatment groups. Rats were ranked according to their 224 
average daily running distance during the last 4 days of the experiment. High runners were 225 
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defined as those rats that fall within the top 25% of 4-day average running distances, and low 226 
runners were defined as those rats that fall within the bottom 25% of 4-day average running 227 
distances. Middle runners were defined as those rats that fall between the two categories. 228 
  229 
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Results 230 
 231 
Individual and sex differences revealed by a voluntary wheel running (VWR) program  232 
 233 
Similar to what has been observed in other studies, (44, 45), male rats with free access to running 234 
wheels began with low running activity (300-3,000 meters/day), as measured by daily running 235 
distance. However, two weeks of wheel exposure escalated their running and resulted in a 10-236 
fold difference between the highest and the lowest running rats within a cohort (n=10) (Fig. 1A). 237 
Total running distance during the days 1-4 was strongly correlated with total distance run on 238 
days 11-14 (n=10, r=0.7714, p=0.0090) (Fig. 1B).   239 
 240 
When conducting the same experiment with female rats, we observed a similar level of 241 
heterogeneity in VWR activity resulting in a range of ~5-25 km on the final day (n=16) (Fig. 1C). 242 
Like the male cohort, we found that total running distance on days 1-4 exhibited a strong positive 243 
correlation with outcomes on days 11-14 (n=16, r=0.7999, p=0.0002) (Fig. 1D).  244 
 245 
As expected, a circadian rhythm in voluntary running was observed in both male and female rats 246 
when tracking their wheel-running activity by hour (Fig. 1E), and peak running, as measured by 247 
distance, occurred within the first 5 hours of the “lights off” phase (female: n=16, male: n=16) 248 
(Fig. 1F). The running speed exhibited a similar pattern (Fig. S1). 249 
 250 
Further analysis of the daily VWR activity of female rats revealed a distinct qualitative 251 
difference in the pattern of activity. Female rats displayed a peak-valley pattern of daily running 252 
in which peaks occurred every 4-5 days. This pattern can be clearly observed when peaks for 253 
each rat are manually aligned (n=11) (Fig. 2A). This pattern is present in the daily running 254 
activity of every sexually mature female rat, regardless of individual differences in activity rate. 255 
To identify additional sex differences in VWR activity, we compared average daily running 256 
distances per week during the acquisition phase and found that female rats ran significantly 257 
further than males each week for 3 weeks (Female: week 1 n=54, week 2 n=32, week 3 n=8. 258 
Male: week 1 n=17, week 2 n=18, week 3 n= 13, p<0.0001) (Fig. 2B). Furthermore, when 259 
comparing the daily running distances of individual male and female rats, the difference in 260 
pattern becomes even more apparent (Fig. 2C). Through a method of estrous cycle staging 261 
previously described (43), we observed that the peaks in running activity coincided with 262 
proestrus, the stage with the highest estrogen levels. This pattern holds true for all female rats as 263 
a group. Over the course of one estrous cycle (4 days), all females exhibited increased running 264 
distances during proestrus, while average male running distances varied less day to day (Fig. 2D). 265 
Females ran significantly further per day than males (Female: n=16, male: n=16; p=0.0014). To 266 
establish this rhythm in daily running distances, we identified the 4 main stages of the estrous 267 
cycle by analyzing cell types and abundance in the vaginal epithelium (Fig 2E). 268 
 269 
Contributions of running speed and time to running distance of female rats 270 
 271 
Individual differences in average running distance could result from individuals running different 272 
durations (e.g., hours per day), and/or because individuals run at different speeds when running. 273 
We found a strong positive correlation between total running distance and running speed on days 274 
11-14 (n=16, r=0.9443, p<0.0001) (Fig. 3A). A positive correlation was also observed between 275 
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average distance and duration (n=16, r=0.6384, p=0.0078) (Fig. 3B). No significant correlation 276 
was found between running speed and running duration (n=16, r=0.3647, p=0.1649) (Fig. 3C). 277 
To illustrate the fluctuation of running activity during the estrus cycle, we plotted daily distance, 278 
speed, and running time for groups of high, middle, and low runners (Fig. 3D-F). Daily running 279 
distance, speed, and time all peak during proestrus regardless of running performance (Fig. S2A-280 
C). Additionally, we identified a positive correlation between the magnitude of running distance 281 
increase from diestrus to proestrus and the average running speed (Fig. S3). This indicates that 282 
those rats with higher average running speeds also express the greatest response to estrogen 283 
fluctuations. 284 
 285 
Ovariectomy (OVX) diminished sex difference and eliminated female-specific running 286 
pattern 287 
 288 
Having established a correlation between daily running behaviors and estrogen level fluctuations, 289 
we conducted ovariectomies (OVX) to examine the impact of reduced circulating estrogen on 290 
running activity. As shown in Fig. 4A, the VWR of female rats was monitored for 22 days before 291 
undergoing OVX, followed by a 2-week recovery period with no wheel access. On day 36, the 292 
rats regained wheel access, and their daily running activity was recorded for another 2 weeks. 293 
Inspection of the running activity of individual rats showed that not only were the peaks and 294 
valleys in running activity eliminated after OVX, but the average running distances also 295 
appeared much lower than before. Comparatively, the daily running distances of those rats in the 296 
sham group remained consistent with pre-surgery activity and retained a peak-valley running 297 
pattern (Fig. S4A) (n=4).   298 
 299 
Quantitative comparisons between pre- and post-surgery running revealed that OVX 300 
significantly reduced average daily running distance, but sham did not (Sham: n=9, p=0.5817; 301 
OVX: n=20, p<0.0001; two-way ANOVA) (Fig. 4B). Individual plots disclosed that some rats 302 
decreased more than others by OVX (Fig. 4C) (p<0.0001). In addition, individual plots detail the 303 
similarities in average running distances pre and post sham (Fig. 4D) (p=0.3830). After 304 
establishing how OVX affects running distance, we sought to determine how OVX affects other 305 
running variables. OVX resulted in a significant decrease in both running duration and speed, as 306 
quantified by the average of the last 4 days (n=20, p<0.0001) (Fig. 4E&F). To assess the extent 307 
of influence attributed to each variable on running distance, we performed correlational analyses 308 
between each variable and distance. Both variables demonstrated a positive correlation (p<0.05); 309 
however, speed emerged as a more robust predictor (r=0.9212, p<0.0001, Fig. 4G) compared to 310 
duration (r=0.9134, p<0.0001, Fig. 4H). Altogether, these results suggest that OVX results in 311 
decreased overall running activity.  312 
 313 
Estrogen replacement restored OVX-induced reduction in running activity 314 
 315 
We next tested if replacing estrogen in an OVX background would restore VWR activity to pre-316 
OVX levels. To do this, we tracked daily running distances of rats pre- and post-OVX and 317 
throughout estrogen manipulation, as shown in Fig. 5A with representative low, medium, and 318 
high runners. Following post-OVX VWR, subcutaneous injections of estradiol benzoate (EB) 319 
(1.5 µg EB in 0.1mL sesame oil) were administered on days 46 and 54. Following the EB doses, 320 
we observed acute increases in VWR activity manifesting over 24 hours after injections. 321 
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Responses to the estrogen replacement varied, with the high runners showing the most prominent 322 
response. On day 61, osmotic mini-pumps containing 17β-estradiol (E2) were implanted 323 
subcutaneously. The mini-pumps are designed to provide a steady infusion of E2 (750 ng per 6 324 
µl/day) to the rats circulation for about 2 weeks. This steady infusion of estradiol was meant to 325 
simulate a baseline level of estrogen circulation, similar to what intact female rats experience 326 
between proestrus surges. The E2 mini-pumps resulted in a sustained increase in daily running 327 
for about a week before a final EB injection was administered on day 67. The final EB injection, 328 
in conjunction with the mini-pumps was meant to simulate the surge in estrogen levels intact 329 
female rats experience during proestrus. This arrangement resulted in an acute increase in VWR 330 
activity that mimicked the activity levels observed in intact females. The rats in the sham group 331 
maintained consistent daily running activity and regular peak-valley pattern (Fig. S4B) (n=3).  332 
 333 
To illustrate the effects of estrogen replacement on individual VWR activity, we compared the 4-334 
day average running distances during pre-OVX, post-OVX, and EB-evoked acute individual 335 
running peaks (n=16, pre-OVX vs. post-OVX: p<0.0001, post-OVX vs. EB peak: p=0.0001, pre 336 
OVX vs. EB peak: p=0.1609; one-way ANOVA with repeated measures) (Fig. 5B). While OVX 337 
decreased running levels, estrogen replacement via EB injections restored running to pre-OVX 338 
levels. The peak running activity induced by EB treatment exhibited a positive correlation with 339 
the daily running distance before OVX (n=16, r=0.7418, p=0.0010) (Fig. 5C), implying that EB 340 
reinstated individual differences in running. Similar results were found when estrogen was 341 
replaced via E2 osmotic mini-pumps (n=8) (Fig. 5D: pre-OVX vs. post-OVX: p=0.0002, post-342 
OVX vs. mini-pump: p=0.0009, pre-OVX vs. mini-pump: p=0.0102; one-way ANOVA with 343 
repeated measures. Fig. 5E: r=0.7724, p=0.0247). 344 
 345 
Estrogen-dependent increase in running speed and duration 346 
 347 
Because individual differences in running distance persist after EB treatment, we investigated 348 
whether this was true for running speed and duration as well. Individual differences in running 349 
speed and duration were reinstated by the EB treatment, with a stronger positive correlation 350 
between pre-OVX and OVX+EB conditions for running speed (r=0.9802, p=0.0006) than 351 
duration (r=0.4974, p=0.3154) (n=6) (Fig. 6AB). We further evaluated the relative contributions 352 
of speed and running duration to estrogen-enhanced running distance. Both variables showed a 353 
positive correlation with EB-induced running distance; however, the correlation was stronger for 354 
speed (r=0.9854, p=0.0003), than duration (r=0.7304, p=0.0993) (n=6) (Fig. 6CD). Lastly, we 355 
explored the relationship of VWR activity between the OVX and OVX+EB conditions. We 356 
identified positive correlations in both speed (r=0.9727, p=0.0011) and running duration 357 
(r=0.8714, p=0.0237) (n=16) (Fig. 6EF). This set of results indicate that, in addition to distance, 358 
individual differences in running time and speed can also be recapitulated by EB treatment. 359 
 360 
Estrogen replacement induces time-dependent physiological and behavioral changes  361 
 362 
Estrogen exerts both short and long-term effects on various physiological processes through 363 
binding to estrogen receptors (ERs) (46). Because the behavioral change evoked by estrogen 364 
replacement takes over 24 hours to manifest (Fig 7A), we sought to determine physiological 365 
changes that occur prior to this behavioral response. We administered EB (1.5 µg) or vehicle 366 
(sesame oil) via subcutaneous injections 4 hours and 24+ hours before blood collection. The rats 367 
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receiving the injections 24+ hours before blood collection were allowed to run for 5 hours before 368 
sacrifice. Serum was collected, and total serum E2 was measured using enzyme-linked 369 
immunoassay (ELISA). We found that the serum E2 of EB-treated rats was significantly higher 370 
than controls after 4 hours (EB: n=4, vehicle: n=4, p=0.0380) but not after 24+ hours (EB: n=6, 371 
vehicle: n=4, p=0.0803) (Fig 7B).  372 
 373 
To determine the impact of OVX on vaginal epithelial cells, we obtained samples from OVX rats 374 
(Fig. 7C). The samples contained an elevated presence of neutrophils and very few, if any, 375 
nucleated epithelial cells. Within 4 hours of EB treatment, there were no noticeable changes to 376 
the vaginal epithelium (Fig. 7D). Notably, 24+ hours after EB treatment, vaginal epithelial 377 
samples changed in cell type and density (Fig 7E). Instead of dense neutrophils, the samples 378 
contained primarily nucleated epithelial cells in clumps, more closely resembling samples 379 
obtained from intact females during the proestrus stage of the estrous cycle. 380 
 381 
Timing of OVX in relation to wheel exposure 382 
 383 
To investigate whether the acquisition phase of VWR prior to OVX is necessary to observe the 384 
same level of activity and response to estrogen replacement, we compared the post-OVX running 385 
activity of two groups of rats. One group had 2 weeks of wheel access before undergoing OVX 386 
and a 2-week recovery period before post-OVX running (pre-run group: n=6); the other had no 387 
access to wheels before undergoing OVX and a 2-week recovery period before post-OVX 388 
running (no pre-run group: n=6) (Fig. 8A). In comparing their daily running distances during the 389 
post-OVX running period, there was no distinct contrast in the pattern or level of activity 390 
between the groups. A comparison of the average daily running distances of the last 4 days of the 391 
post-OVX running period yielded no significant difference between the two groups (pre-run: n=6, 392 
no pre-run: n=6, p=0.7263) (Fig. 8B). In a longitudinal study of post-OVX running behavior of 393 
the pre-run group (Fig. 8C), subcutaneous EB (1.5 µg EB in 0.1mL sesame oil) injections were 394 
administered to each individual on day 13. The injections resulted in increased running distances 395 
for 3-4 days starting on day 15 (n=6). The no pre-run group underwent a similar study (n=6) (Fig. 396 
8D). The rats received subcutaneous EB injections on day 15 and responded to the injections 397 
with increased running activity for 4-6 days starting on day 17.  398 
  399 
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Discussion 400 
 401 
In rodents, females in the laboratory and in the wild are more active than males. This has been 402 
attributed to mate seeking behaviors and foraging to provide for young. In humans it is widely 403 
perceived that men are more active than women, and exercise motivators vary between genders 404 
(30). Humans encounter many life stressors that can impact their ability to participate in 405 
voluntary physical activity that animals do not. Some of those barriers may contribute to the 406 
gender difference like inconvenience, safety concerns, cost, location, and socioeconomic status 407 
(47, 48). It’s worth noting that the studies reporting women as less active than men are largely 408 
sourced from surveys in which individuals report how often and to what extent they engage in 409 
exercise outside of work or normal daily activities. While women may participate in dedicated 410 
exercise outside of the home less often, that doesn’t necessarily mean that they are less active 411 
overall. Some of the occupations most commonly held by women are those that require 412 
employees to be on their feet for most of the day like registered nurses, elementary and middle 413 
school teachers, and retail supervisors (49). Additionally, women who work in the home are 414 
likely spending most of their day completing household duties and caring for children. The 415 
accuracy of reporting these statistics is another confounding factor in determining gender 416 
differences in voluntary activities. Ultimately, we do not have a clear answer as to why women 417 
appear to be less physically active than men. This contrast between species justifies the need for 418 
a better understanding of the factors that drive running behavior in an exercise model. By doing 419 
so, we may be able to exploit these factors to enhance exercise motivation in humans. This 420 
underscores the strength of a causality animal model in voluntary exercise. 421 
 422 
The primary finding of this study is that individual differences in VWR activity in female rats are 423 
strongly influenced by estradiol signaling. This validates a causality animal model for identifying 424 
factors regulating voluntary exercise participation and performance. Consistent with previous 425 
work in mice and rats (31, 37, 50, 51), estrogen replacement through estradiol benzoate (EB) 426 
injections and osmotic mini-pumps restored VWR activity to pre-OVX levels and reinstated the 427 
peak-valley pattern. Importantly, the estrogen treatments also recovered individual differences in 428 
levels of running.  Our results are consistent with a large number of studies that show female rats 429 
run more than males, that individual differences are strongly repeatable across days, and that 430 
levels of running increase over the first few weeks of access (reviewed by (29, 30, 45).  While 431 
several other studies have established that OVX decreases running in rodents and that estradiol 432 
replacement recovers running (37, 52), this is the first study to demonstrate that the running-433 
induced from estradiol treatments in OVX rats recapitulates the individual level of running 434 
displayed by the rats before OVX treatment.  This is important because it implies that estradiol is 435 
part of a molecular event for motivational and reward circuits capable of generating individual 436 
differences in levels of activity. The estrogen replacement model, therefore, provides a unique 437 
opportunity to investigate the molecular mechanisms serving estrogen’s role in VWR regulation.  438 
 439 
Estrogen exerts its effects through ERs, transcription factors that regulate gene transcription, as 440 
well as membrane-bound receptors. The effects on gene expression depend on the brain regions 441 
and cell types that express ERs (53). Notably, the EB-evoked running responses exhibited 442 
individual differences similar to those observed before OVX, resulting in a significant positive 443 
correlation between EB-evoked and natural running behavior (Fig. 5C). These results suggest a 444 
temporal arrangement of estrogen/ER-mediated genomic signaling cascades with VWR 445 
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responses. Blood estradiol levels rise 4 hours after EB injections (Fig. 7B) yet changes in VWR 446 
behavior and morphological changes in vaginal epithelial cells do not occur until 24 hours later 447 
(Fig. 7DE).  Thus, while the molecular responses to EB at 4 hours are not sufficient to induce 448 
VWR, their downstream events are. This specific time window associated with the estrogen 449 
causality VWR model has the potential to guide future research to isolate estrogen-mediated 450 
molecular events that drive changes in running behavior, independent of the influence of running 451 
behaviors themselves. Indeed, an estrogen-sensitive node has been identified in which 452 
melanocortin-4 receptor (MC4R), a direct transcriptional target of ERα, modulates spontaneous 453 
physical activity in female mice following EB treatment (35). Many other transcriptional targets 454 
of ERα have been identified in the brain (54), providing a unique opportunity for future research 455 
to further explore these targets and their possible involvement in central mechanisms regulating 456 
VWR activity.  457 
 458 
The metabolism dynamics of 17beta-estradiol 3-benzoate (EB), used in the estrogen replacement 459 
model, also contribute to the time window discussed above. EB is a synthetic derivative of 460 
estradiol, the main endogenous female sex hormone. The structural difference between estradiol 461 
and EB lies in the addition of a benzoate ester group to estradiol. The ester group is attached to 462 
the hydroxyl group at the 17-beta position of estradiol (PubChem, n.d. 463 
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/compound/222757). This modification increases the 464 
lipophilicity of estradiol by increasing its resistance to first pass metabolism and allowing for 465 
longer result duration when administered subcutaneously (55). After subcutaneous injection, EB 466 
enters the bloodstream, where it rapidly undergoes hydrolyzation into estradiol by esterases 467 
(PubChem, n.d.). This rapid hydrolyzation is likely why we found a significant increase in serum 468 
estradiol levels 4 hours after EB treatment (Fig. 7B). However, over 24 hours after EB treatment, 469 
serum estradiol levels were no longer significantly higher than controls, which is likely due to 470 
the rapid metabolization of estradiol. This process occurs primarily in the liver and intestine and 471 
results in a later excretion in the urine (56). In addition to lower average serum estradiol, we 472 
observed a wider range of levels between individuals compared to just 4 hours after treatment (4 473 
hours: 12.6 – 15.6pg/mL, 24+ hours: 6.5 – 19.3pg/mL). This difference suggests that metabolism 474 
rates vary among individual rats. Overall, the extended time required to metabolize EB is a 475 
plausible explanation for the delayed behavior manifestation following estrogen replacement.  476 
 477 
A previous study exploring individual differences in voluntary wheel running in rodents suggests 478 
that variation in running distances is mostly attributable to differences in running speed rather 479 
than duration (15).  Rodents are nocturnal and thus are most active during the night, but what 480 
differs is the intensity of the activity during this period. For example, mice that were selectively 481 
bred for increased voluntary wheel running distance accomplished the increase in running mainly 482 
by running faster rather than more time per day. Similarly, we found that the estradiol 483 
replacement also increased the total distance run mainly by increasing running speed rather than 484 
minutes per day. Taken together with the selective breeding studies, this result further supports 485 
the idea that estradiol influenced motivational circuits to regulate individual differences in 486 
wheel-running behavior in female rats. 487 
 488 
Our results suggest that estrogen acts as a master switch in regulating VWR in female rats. 489 
However, we observed that running activity evoked by a single injection of EB in the OVX 490 
background (Fig. 5A, 7A, 8C&D) persisted beyond the duration of running peaks observed in 491 
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naive female rats under physiological conditions (Fig. 2A&C). This observation suggests the 492 
involvement of other factors in the regulation of running behavior. Indeed, progesterone is the 493 
other major hormone produced by ovaries, and the interplay of estradiol, progesterone, and those 494 
factors might be responsible for shaping periodic peaks of running activity in female rats. Further 495 
investigation into the role of progesterone could provide valuable insights into the complex 496 
hormonal and neurobiological mechanisms that underlie the regulation of running activity. 497 
 498 
In conclusion, our study provides compelling evidence that individual differences in voluntary 499 
wheel-running behavior in female rats are strongly influenced by estradiol signaling. The 500 
observed variability in running activity, the impact of estrogen on exercise behavior, and the 501 
estrogen replacement model promise to enhance our understanding of the complex nature of 502 
voluntary exercise engagement. In future studies, it may be possible to uncover the molecular 503 
cascade that begins with estrogen receptor signaling and ends with an alteration in the reward 504 
circuit in such a way that motivates voluntary exercise.  Understanding how to motivate physical 505 
activity has important translational value for general wellness, physical and mental health. 506 
 507 
Supplemental material 508 
 509 
Supplemental Figs. S1-S4: https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.24952995   510 
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Figure Legends 511 
 512 
Figure 1. Individual differences in voluntary wheel running (VWR). (A) Daily running 513 
distances of 10 representative male rats over a 2-week period. (B) The average running distance 514 
on days 1-4 demonstrated a positive correlation with the average running distance on days 11-14 515 
(n=10, r=0.7714, p=0.0090). (C) Daily running distances of 16 representative female rats over a 516 
2-week period. (D) Average running distance on days 1-4 demonstrated a positive correlation 517 
with average running distance on days 11-14 (n=16, r=0.7999, p=0.0002). (E) Circadian rhythm 518 
influences VWR activity in both male and female rats. (F) Dynamics of running activity taking 519 
place during the dark phase, with peak activity occurring during the first 5 hours for both male 520 
and female rats (n=16). 521 
 522 
Figure 2. Sex difference in VWR behavior. (A) Daily distance pattern of female rats. Each line 523 
represents an individual rat. Running peaks are artificially aligned (indicated by the dashed lines). 524 
(B) Average daily running distance by week of male and female rats (Female: week 1 n=54, 525 
week 2 n=32, week 3 n=8. Male: week 1 n=17, week 2 n=18, week 3 n= 13; p<0.0001). (C) 526 
Running pattern of a representative female vs. male rat. Arrows denote running peaks coincident 527 
with the proestrus stage. (D) Comparison of female and male average daily running distances 528 
throughout one estrous cycle. Female rats ran significantly further than males and average 529 
running distances peaked during the proestrus stage (Female: n=16, male: n=16; p=0.0014). (E) 530 
Vaginal epithelium samples denoting each stage of the estrous cycle.  531 
 532 
Figure 3. Individual differences in VWR speed, distance, and time. (A) Correlational analysis 533 
between 4-day average running distance and 4-day average running speed of intact female rats 534 
(n=16, r=0.9443, p<0.0001). (B) Correlational analysis between 4-day average running distance 535 
and 4-day average running time of intact female rats (n=16, r=0.6384, p=0.0078). (C) 536 
Correlational analysis between 4-day average running speed and 4-day average running time of 537 
intact female rats (n=16, r=0.3647, p=0.1649). (D, E, F) Degree of the synchronicity occurring 538 
between daily running speed, distance, and time with the stages of the estrous cycle in high, 539 
middle, and low runners (high: n=4, middle: n=8, low: n=4).   540 
 541 
Figure 4. Ovariectomy (OVX) induces behavioral changes in VWR. (A) Longitudinal 542 
representation of VWR activity of 4 representative female rats pre- and post-OVX. (B) OVX 543 
resulted in a significant decrease in average running distance (Sham: n=9, p=0.5817; OVX: n=20, 544 
p<0.0001). (C) Individual representations of OVX induced a significant decrease in VWR 545 
activity (n=20, p<0.0001). (D) Individual representations of sham rats running activity before 546 
and after surgery (n=9, p=0.3830). (E) Comparison of 4-day average running time pre- and post-547 
OVX (n=20, p<0.0001). (F) Comparison of 4-day average running speed pre- and post-OVX 548 
(n=20, p<0.0001). (G) Correlational analysis of post-OVX 4-day average running distance and 549 
speed (n=20, r=0.9212, p<0.0001). (H) Correlational analysis of post-OVX 4-day average 550 
running distance and running time (n=20, r=0.9134, p<0.0001).  551 
 552 
Figure 5.  Estrogen replacement reinstates female voluntary running activity. (A) Running 553 
activity of representative high, medium, and low-performance female rats before and after OVX, 554 
as well as estrogen replacement. Arrows denote acute estradiol benzoate (EB) supply (1.5 µg EB 555 
in 0.1mL sesame oil) to an OVX background via subcutaneous (s.c.) injections evoked running 556 
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peaks. (B) OVX significantly diminished the running level, and EB replacement via s.c. injection 557 
rescued the running to the pre-OVX level (pre OVX vs post OVX: p<0.0001, post OVX vs EB 558 
peak: p=0.0001, pre OVX vs EB peak: p=0.1609; n=16). (C) Positive correlation between EB-559 
evoked responses (peak value) and the running activity prior to OVX (4-day average) (n=16, 560 
r=0.7418, p=0.0010). (D) OVX significantly diminished the running level, and E2 replacement 561 
via an osmotic pump significantly increased the running level (pre OVX vs post OVX: p=0.0002, 562 
post OVX vs mini-pump: p=0.0009, pre OVX vs mini pump: p=0.0102; n=8). (E) Positive 563 
correlation between mini-pump evoked responses (4-day average) and physiological running 564 
activity prior to OVX (4-day average) (n=8, r=0.7724, p=0.0247).  565 
 566 
Figure 6. Contribution of running speed and time to estrogen evoked running. Correlational 567 
analyses of (A) 4-day average speed pre-OVX vs. OVX+EB (n=6, r=0.9802, p=0.0006), (B) 4-568 
day average running time pre-OVX vs. OVX+EB (n=6, r=0.4974, p=0.3154), (C) 4-day average 569 
speed vs. distance induced by EB (n=6, r=9854, p=0.0003), (D) 4-day average running time vs. 570 
distance induced by EB (n=6, r=0.7304, p=0.9993), (E) 4-day average speed before and after EB 571 
treatment (n=6, r=0.9727, p=0.0011), (F) 4-day average running time before and after EB 572 
treatment (n=6, r=0.8714, p=0.0237).  573 
 574 
Figure 7.  Dynamics of EB-induced physiological and behavioral changes. (A) Representative 575 
running response to subcutaneous injection of 1.5 µg EB in OVX female rats. The arrow denotes 576 
the timing of an injection. (B) Total serum levels of estradiol (E2) at 4 vs. 24+ hours post-EB 577 
treatment measured by ELISA (enzyme-linked immunoassay) (4 hours EB: n=4, vehicle: n=4, 578 
p=0.0380; 24+ hours EB: n=6, vehicle: n=4, p=0.0803). (C) Representative vaginal epithelial 579 
cytology of an OVX rat. High neutrophil concentration and few, if any, nucleated epithelial cells. 580 
(D) Vaginal epithelial cytology representative of an OVX rat 4 hours after EB treatment. No 581 
evident change in cellularity from the previous sample. (E) Vaginal epithelial cytology 582 
representative of an OVX rat 24+ hours after EB treatment. Samples at this time point exhibited 583 
similarity to proestrus in intact females with primarily nucleated epithelial cells present in 584 
clumps.  585 
 586 
Figure 8. (Lack of) effects of wheel exposure prior to OVX on subsequent VWR performance 587 
(A) Post-OVX daily running distances of rats with wheel running experience prior to OVX (pre-588 
run group) and rats with no wheel running experience prior to OVX (no pre-run) (pre-run: n=6, 589 
no pre-run: n=6). (B) The average daily running distances of the last 4 days of post-OVX 590 
running were compared between the pre-run group and no pre-run group. There was no 591 
significant difference in daily running distances between the groups (p=0.7263). (C) Post-OVX 592 
daily running distances of the pre-run group. The arrow denotes the time of subcutaneous 593 
estradiol benzoate (EB) injection of 1.5 µg. Rats responded to the injection with increased 594 
running for 3-4 days (n=6) (D) Post OVX daily running distances of the no pre-run group. Arrow 595 
denotes the time of EB injection. Rats responded to the injection with a similar increase in 596 
running for 4-6 days (n=6).  597 
  598 
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